
 

THE BEECK BRIEF – 21ST MAY 2014  
 

CELEBRATING TWO YEARS! 
In April we celebrated the two-year anniversary of our arrival here in Lichinga. It’s pretty incredible to look back over 
those two years and see all of the ways in which God has provided for us. It hasn’t been an easy time by any means – 
let’s be honest, it’s a miracle we’re still sane! Despite the difficulties we’ve had and the uncertainty that still surrounds 
much of life here, we really do love our new home. We have so many things to thank God for! We’re thankful for our 
good health, our wonderful house, safety on the roads, a great car, wonderful teammates, a beautiful place to live and a 
wonderfully supportive missionary community. I think above all else we’re so grateful for some really great relationships. 
Firstly and most importantly, we’re thankful that God chose us to be in relationship with him, that we may be called 
children of God! We’re also thankful for the special relationships that, by God’s grace, have developed with our 
language nurturers and for the incredible opportunity to share deeply in their lives and learn so much from them. And 
lastly we’re thankful for all of the wonderful relationships with have with people who are supporting us in many different 
ways and praying for us often. We are part of an incredible extended family!  
 
 

A VISIT FROM KATH’S DAD  
My Dad is an absolute legend! He dishes out a mean bear hug, he always gives brilliant advice, he hardly ever gets 
worried by things, he’s the most generous and hospitable person you could ever come across and although he doesn’t 
often do so in many words, he’s an incredible encourager. So you can imagine after 1 year and 356 days of not seeing 
each other just how excited I was to be picking him up from the airport here in Lichinga! Jack and Tilly were over the 
moon when he arrived and even though Syd was only just a baby when we left it took her no time at all to realise that 
this “Big Jack” bloke everyone had been talking about was all right. We all had a wonderful time together. Dad got to 
meet some of our “family” here in town and extended family out in a few of the villages. He spent some time making 
furniture for the kids – a bookshelf for the girls’ room and Sydney’s very own desk for the schoolroom. We also had a 
fair bit of time to just hang out at home together and to have a couple of wonderfully relaxing days at the lake. Three 
weeks was no where near long enough… but I’ve got an inkling he’ll be back one day.  
 

Photos L – R: Touch down in Lichinga. Checking out the crops in Chilanpitangongo. Farewell Big Jack. 
 

     



    
A BIT OF R & R IN MALAWI … BROUGHT TO YOU BY CAM!  
After dropping Kath’s Dad at the airport, we left for Malawi for a short holiday and to catch up with our teammates over 
the border. We spent a few days on top of Zomba Plateau enjoying the cold weather and rolling mists, negotiating with 
Matilda when would be the next opportunity to visit the horses and just having some nice quiet days. After Zomba, we 
met up with the Goods and the Falconers (who also came across from Mozambique) for a trip to Liwonde National Park 
for some elephant spotting. We were very successful, not only with an angry young elephant but many hippos and a 
very large crocodile parked way too close for comfort on my visit to the water’s edge near our cabin!  It was the quickest 
slink away from something I have ever done! The weekend also included a proper dinner out in Blantyre with the kids 
being baby-sat!  Not only did we get to have holidays and hang out with friends but also we got to take the long way 
home and visit the dentist in Lilongwe so I could have root canal treatment. It sounds bad but he is an excellent dentist 
and the problem I was having has now completely gone. There was a lot of zigzagging across Malawi (27 hours in the 
car!) but it was a great time to escape and connect. 
 

Photos L – R: Relaxing at the lake with Dad. The view from our cabin - Zomba plateau. Toasting marshmallows. Tilly riding across the dam. 
 

JACK, MATILDA & SYDNEY 
The kids are really doing well and are so good at keeping themselves entertained. Thankfully we had a nice big back 
yard with lots of trees to climb and plenty of space to run around and a nice big schoolroom to play in. Jack is going 
great guns with all of his schoolwork. After doing a unit all about plant science, he’s hooked on biology. We’ve signed up 
for an AFL package so he can watch the Eagles play live and as long as West Coast are flogging the opposition – he 
loves it! Matilda is also doing great with school – she’s almost always super enthusiastic. By far her favourite thing to do 
is drawing – so much so that I found her out on the street while we were visiting in the village recently drawing horses in 
the dirt with a stick. The other kids thought it was fascinating. Tilly’s such an adventurer – always willing to try out new 
and dangerous things. Sydney turned three late in March and really is a “big girl” now. With her new desk set up, she 
insists on spending most of the morning in with Jack and Tilly doing her own “schoolwork.” If this level of enthusiasm 
holds she will be a breeze to teach!  
 

Photos L – R: Sydney with her baby. Jack, checking out the beans. Tilly and Sydney collecting water. Kids admiring Tilly’s street art. 
 

     



TEAM MOZAMBIQUE  
Our team life is a little bit unusual at the moment as we’re spread out over four 
different countries! The Cranes are on home assignment, currently in WA and are 
due to return in early August. The Houstons are in South Africa after Hez just gave 
birth to their third child, a beautiful little girl named Lydia. They hope to return early 
next month after all of the paperwork is sorted. The Goods are living in Malawi, a 
few hours drive away. We are still waiting to hear from the Immigration Department 
here about securing visas for them to get into Mozambique but in the meantime 
they’re working hard learning Chiyawo and lots about Yawo culture. The Falconers 
are currently here with us in Lichinga – well 80% of them are. Scott spends some 
time during the week working on a house about 90km away that they hope to move 
to later on in the year.  
 

Photo: Elizabeth Good & Sydney spending some quality swing time together.  
 

WHAT DOES CAM DO ALL DAY?  
Cam has been really busy these last few months handling lots of the running around and administrative tasks that 
usually get taken care of by the Cranes or divided up amongst the team. Last month, Cam and Scott had the privilege of 
attending the first ever Religious Affairs conference in our state. Imagine Cam’s delight when he saw that he had been 
allocated a 10-minute speaking slot! He delivered his first ever speech in Portuguese in front of about 150 delegates. I’m 
so glad it was him and not me! What a legend!  
 
One of his other tasks recently was to buy some land that we hope to build an office on. We actually thought we’d 
already bought the land but it turned out we’d been swindled years earlier so Cam had a great time visiting the real 
estate, the shire and agriculture offices to make sure everything was legit this time. He has since organised a team of 
guys to clear the land – removing pine trees, digging out all of the stumps and getting rid of a heap of rock. There aren’t 
many machines to do this kind of thing; it’s just a whole lot of manual labour. In order to remove massive rocks, the guys 
here light a ginormous fire on top and around it, get it as hot as possible and then start belting it with a sledgehammer.  
 
Cam’s also been doing a great job in persisting with his language lessons and is making great progress with his 
Chiyawo. His lessons at the moment are a mix of a couple of “formal” 2-3 hr sessions each day where he works with his 
language nurturer on story telling activities, revision of his formal lessons, going on outings to delve into culture learning 
and getting out and about with various people to practice what he is learning. Lately he’s been spending a fair bit of time 
hanging out with some guys at our market playing a game called Bawo and chatting with as many people as he can.  
 
Cam recently broke a bit off one of his teeth – no major drama, unless your dentist is an 8-hour drive away! After toing 
and froing about whether or not it was urgent enough to warrant a trip, he decided he would head to Malawi to get it 
fixed. He made it about 2 hours into the journey before encountering a truck wedged across a bridge completely 
blocking off the only road. He waited a while but when it was clear the truck wasn’t going anywhere, he gave up.  
 

Photos L – R: Language learning at the markets. Clearing of the land. Cam and Dad in the village. A thwarted trip. 
 

     



         
MAY MISSIONS MONTH 
We have an awesome team of people in Australia not only supporting us overseas but working hard to provide some 
awesome materials for churches back home. If you haven’t already seen some of the great Global Interaction 
resources, head to www.globalinteraction.org.au and check them out.  
 
If you would like to help support us financially, we have a couple of small projects available online. The first is to help 
raise money for schooling for Jack and Tilly (Click here - http://bit.ly/1gNptsa). If you’d like to know more about that one, 
feel free to check out our video that we put together just last week (Click here - http://bit.ly/1tid15B). The second project 
is to help raise money for and medical care costs for our whole family (Click here - http://bit.ly/1gNpE70).  

 

TO PRAY ABOUT… 
- We still don’t know what is happening with our immigration issues. We would LOVE to be able to get the Goods 

into Mozambique really soon and would appreciate your ongoing prayer. I don’t even know what to ask you to 
pray for specifically – we are just waiting for a decision from the National Director or for changes in the guard to 
happen here in our state.  

- Please pray for Cam with his language learning – that he would continue to be enthusiastic and continue to 
develop meaningful relationships with those that he meets with regularly.  

- Pray also for Cam as he meets once a week to do a Bible study with his former language nurturer J. They are 
having some wonderful conversations.  

- Please pray for enthusiasm and patience for Kath as she does school with the kids and that she would find a 
good way of motivating Matilda to focus well.  

- Jonny (our awesome building volunteer) was very unwell last month and returned to Australia to fully recover. 
He’s due back in a couple of weeks. Please pray that he will be fully well, that he’ll have enough financial 
support to cover his time out here and that his relationships with the guys he is working with will continue to 
grow strong.  

- Praise God for the safe arrival of Lydia and please pray that the Houstons will 
be able to get all of their documents sorted out so that they can return soon.  

- Some of you may have seen the email asking you to pray for our friend’s well to 
fill – it did fill a little, not enough for all their needs and the water is very dirty but 
it’s a start. Please continue to pray for them. We’re into the dry season now and 
finding water will become more and more difficult over the next few months.  

- We would love to have some help with teaching the kids for a while so I can 
spend some focused time learning Chiyawo. With all of our visa difficulties the 
only sure bet at the moment would be to get someone in on a 30-day visitor 
visa. Even just a really short stint would be incredibly helpful and it could be 
done during the school holidays. If you’re interested and would like to know 
more, please get in touch! Who could resist these three little cuties? 

 

Contact: Cam  & Kath Beeck           Address: CP 222, Lichinga, Mozambique           Email: ckbeeck@gmail.com           Web: beeckbrief.wordpress.com 
 


